
si Doubt. clings = abroad ( 
pouc OPINION in the rest of the 

world, as reflected in newspaper re- 
“ports, does not share the easiness with 

the American people seem to have 
mmodated themselves to the War- 
Commission Report on the assassi- 

“pation of President Kennedy. 
‘The Report's contention that Lee Os- 

wald alone and unaided murdered the 
President im Dallas last November has 
‘been met with skepticism in many cap- 

. itals. In Western Europe, according to 
~@ suryey by the United States Informa~-~ 
tion Agency, newspapers in France, Bel- 

_gium and Austria were extremely criti- 
_ cal in their evaluation of the 888-page 

study. In Britain, Scandinavia and Ger- 
many, the agency said, most papers ap- 
proved of the Report, except those of the 

Tet, 
_.. The USIA reported that newspapers 
& in Latin America, North Africa, the Near 
East and South Asia (excepting India) 

_ were critical of the findings. 
In France, where the conspiracy theory 
‘most widely held, both Left and Right 

| Was political, not. the act of a deranged — 

ow ‘disturbing questior ‘ 
an explanation in the most obscure and 

were convinced that the assassination — 

IN ITALY, ROME'S largest elreulation 
daily, Paese Sera (Left), said in a head- 
line that the Report ‘raises more doubts 
than it solves.” The liberal If Giorno — 
“concludes by saying that “the most im- 
portant question 1s why, EM there were no 

“alien ‘es the ADregtus case OF our ime™ 
_ and published a lengthy interview with 
_ Mark Lane. = 

Despite the USIA finding, many Scan- 
ts 

unfathomable strata of the psyche.” 
The Socialist paper Avanti editorial- 

ized that the document “does not clarify 
the many obscure elements emerging. 
mediately after the crime.” The Commu~ 
nist Party paper Unita commented that~ 
the Report “not only . .’. leaves unre= 
solved so many doubts . , - bub also con- 

proofs.” ‘tains: contradictory: only sm 
Ne fil Ral everick newserer repenere, Or tae 

The West German Lar Nicnies ce caioaeh “ot ‘the 

terview with Lane, as did many other 

er Bertrand Russell (It 
clear that much is still hidden from 

“}EURRAY KEMPTON, writing in the 

smusanivestigation—Merk Lane, Thomas. 

Buchanan and Joachim Joesten—main- 
Wain even more strongly now that the 
Report has been published that Oswald” 
‘was not the lone assassin, 

One of the most. interesting aspects of 
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Leaflets against war 
SEVERAL NEW YORK peace groups will 
distribute leaflets deploring the Vietnam 
war each Saturday in October in the 
‘Times Square area. Phone War Resisters 
League, CO 7-4592, for information. 

oe = Ean RTL 
the Report has been the unexpected 

_tmergence of FBI director J, Edgar 

New York World-Telegram, remarked on 

how “implausible” it seemed that Os- 

wald was endowed with such superlative 

marksmanship when firing at a moving 

motoreade—while falling to accomplish, 

under far more favorable circumstances, 

the murder of Maj. Gen. Edwin Walker. 

The three Americans most closely as- 

sociated with criticism of the assassina- 




